
Almost Time…
Well,  baseball  season  is  almost  upon  us  finally,  and  I’m
really starting to get the itch – not that I’ll be able to
watch many games anyway since when we’re actually home to
watch tv it’s dominated by Noggin and the Disney Channel…  but
I can dream, right?

So the other day, I did a search on youtube.com for “Cubs
baseball” so I could give my son an early taste of what he’ll
hopefully enjoy watching with me all summer.  I found a gem of
a song by Steve Goodman, a grammy-winning artist who passed
away from leukemia at the age of 36.  Mr. Goodman was a die-
hard Chicago Cubs fan his entire life, and sadly, his favorite
team never made it to the playoffs during his lifetime.  They
appeared in the World Series in 1945, 3 years before Goodman
was born, and then they clinched the Eastern Division title
for the National League in 1984 – securing a place in the
post-season just 4 days after Steve Goodman passed away.

I always knew about Steve Goodman from the awesome song, “Go
Cubs Go”, a song they play at Wrigley Field after every Cubs
win.  I seem to remember hearing the song over the intercom at
the end of a school day one year when I was growing up –
principal must have been a Cubs fan…

But anyway, in addition to “Go Cubs Go”, Goodman penned and
performed other musical works of art; some about the Cubs,
some about Chicago, and some about neither.  Here is the one I
found today and enjoyed, however bittersweet its title and
message “A Dying Cubs Fan’s Last Request”.  I chose to post
this version of it, rather than the one that shows Steve
Goodman singing it on the rooftops of Wrigley – that’s just
too sad.

https://www.tangents.org/sports/steve-goodman/


And just so that this post doesn’t end on a down note, here is
the old favorite “Go Cubs Go” – let’s hope this is the year
the Cubs make Steve Goodman proud!



CUBS OPENING DAY – 17 DAYS, SOME ODD HOURS – GO CUBBIES!!!


